A nerr IIEMT wafer has been developed whose channel layer has a narrorrl bandgap semiconductor with a few monolayers inserted at an optimum position in the channel, namely, the point where the probabllity density of electrons i-s maxlmum in the lowest subband and negliglble in the flrst excited subband, The A1n ,rG^n ,oA" / Tnn .,.G"n o
1. INTRODUCTION Recently, the performance of AlGaAs/Cags IIEMTs and AlGaAs/InGaAs pseudomorphic HElfTs on GaAs substrates has improved rapidly, which i-s urainly due to a reducti-on in their gate lengthes to less than the subhal-fmicron order. However Fig. 3 (a) , which has GaAs channellayer(8000i) with an InAs monolayer inserted. at the oprimum posirion, A10 .22G?e. Zgl" spacer layer(204), N-AlGaAs r"y"riiiiolB"*=3, 350i) r €nd n-GaAs Layer(3xt018c*-3, 800i) grorf,n on the S.I. GaAs substrate. The other is an AlGaAs/InGaAs HEMT system as shorm ln Fig. 3(b) , which has the same structure as the above except that lt has h0. 15G"0. g5A" channel layer (150i) wlth an InAs monolayer lnserted at position d, ranging from 40A to 7OA, apart from the AlGaAs/InGaAs interface. The growth temperature and rate were about 510oC and 0.6pm/H, respectivel-y, and each wafer experienced growth interruption for a few minutes in order to improve the surface flatness of InAs layer, that is, the wafer shown in Fig, 3 (a) vras interrupted at a posltion of l5O;, apart. from the AlGaAs/Gaes heterointerface and the other wafer was interrupted at the InGaAs/CaAs interface. Fig. 4 (a) and 4(b) show the correLation between the urobility FH and the carrier density Ns of the following two new and conventional wafersr which were measured using the van der Pauw method. One is an AlGaAs/GaAs system (Flg. a(a)) and rhe orher is an AlGaAs/InGaAs sysEem (Fig. 4(b) ). These resul-ts show that both new wafers with d=50A had a larger mobillty pg and a slightly larger density Ns compared with those of conventional wafers.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Flg. 5 shows the mobility p, of the new AlGaAs/InGaAs system as a function of the inserted InAs monolayer position d. This result shows that (i) the posi-tion at d=50A provided the largest mobility, whi.ch is higher by I5"l at 300K and 202 at 77K than that of the coriventional one, and (ii) that the other samples(a=40",70i) wlth d>50;, or d< 50A also had a mobillty p* larger than that of the conventionaL one. This ls because, accord.ing to an increase in d (>5Oi) not only the lowest subband energy is high but also the change ln its electron distribution is sma11, which causes an lncrease ln the above mentloned two mode scatterings. Also, according to a decrease tn d (<50i), the peak posltlon of the electron distribution 
